
ELECTRO outfit Jack Beats
can’t believe they are
billed as new sensations
— because they reckon
they’re too OLD.
The dynamite duo — Niall
Dailly and Ben Geffin — are
hot, packing venues both
here and in the US.
Niall, 30, from Edinburgh,
said: “I’ve been making
music for ages but people’s
tastes have now aligned
with the nonsense that’s
coming out of my studio.
“People seem to like the
tunes after ten years.
“We want to keep the
hype going and see where it
takes us — although I do
feel a wee bit too old to be
a pop star.”
Niall was Scottish DJ
champion in 1998 before
scooping the title of World
Champ DJ in 2001.
But he believes all those
skills are now obsolete in
the modern world.
Niall explained: “I left
Edinburgh about 13 years
ago and it’s a different
place now. Back then the

music that I was into was
underground hip hop from
New York.
“My mates put me on to
loads of really good music
and then I started going to
the big hip hop clubs — but
they found out I was under-
age and barred me.
“But from there I just
took things on.
“Being a world champion
in music was a bit of an
odd title to have but back
then the competitive DJ-ing
thing was huge — it’s hard
to understand now.

Analogue
“We’d spend hours work-
ing on routines but because
technology has moved on so
much, it’s like a legacy.
“Kids wouldn’t find it rele-
vant today, they wouldn’t
even know what analogue
turntables are.”
So Niall ditched that and
hooked up with Ben and
they’re part of the electro
scene that’s taking over the
charts right now.
Jack Beats hit Edinburgh’s
Cabaret Voltaire tonight
where they’ll be showcasing

their debut album — due out
in summer — and current
single All Night. Then they
are heading to the US.
Niall said: “We got into
people’s iPods by giving our
music away for free origi-
nally — blog sites picked up
on it and most of them
were based in America.
“There’s something excit-
ing about bringing ideas
into the pop world — you
can make good music like
that. People like us,
Magnetic Man and Chase &
Status have all got a similar
outlook.
“Everyone’s conclusion is
if you’re making records
like that and become
a big pop artist
then you’ve sold
out.
“But under-
ground and pop
music have
merged more
now than at
any other time
in the past.”
Q For more info,
check ou t
myspace.com/
jackbeats
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THE 10:04s
WHO: Steven Bolton (vocals,
guitar), Danny Scrimshaw (vocals,
guitar), Johnny Tracey (bass,
backing vocals), Paul Haddow
(drums, backing vocals)
WHERE: Edinburgh
FOR FANS OF: The Clash, The
Libertines, The Cribs
JIM SAYS: Not only are
The 10:04s one of the
hottest indie rock acts on
the scene, but they
must be the only
band whose drum-
mer has a festival
named after him!
Naming Edin-

burgh’s Haddow
Fest after Paul may
just have been an
in-joke going one
step too far.
But now in its

second year, it’s one of Scotland’s
biggest musical showcases.
This year’s multi-venue event,

on April 2 and 3, not only features
the country’s freshest break-
through acts, but has attracted hit-
makers Razorlight as a headliner
— more at haddowfest.com
You might be forgiven for think-

ing that putting together a festival

and giving yourselves a top slot
might just be acting above your
station — but I’m having none of
that. On every level, The 10:04s
are well worthy of such a platform.
Another in the line of Scots acts

no longer afraid to sing in their
own accents, these guys are a
genuinely exiting talent.
Fresh from recording their
debut single with Belle And
Sebastian and Mogwai pro-
ducer Tony Doogan, they are
all set to give southern coun-
terparts like The Vaccines
a run for their money.

A feisty attitude,
coupled with some killer
tunes, makes these
guys very hot property.
MORE: facebook.com/
the1004s
Q Hear Jim on Amazing

Radio, Sunday 3-4pm (DAB
digital radio & online) — see
jimgellatly.comN
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RAPPER Lupe
Fiasco has never
cracked the UK and
new single The
Show Goes On
missed out on the
Top 40 this week.
But the Chicago

MC’s track is right
out the top drawer
— it’s a superb pack-
age. See the video
at lupefiasco.com

!
DEPARTURE LOUNGE @
The Caves, Edinburgh,
tonight: The mighty

Benji B, pictured, hits
the capital with a box
full of hip hop, house,
dubstep, disco and soul.
Since joining the BBC
over a decade ago as
Gilles Peterson’s pro-
ducer on Radio 1, Benji
went on to host his own
influential show on sister
station 1xtra before mov-
ing back to Radio 1 at
the end of last year to
take over Mary Anne
Hobbs’ late-night slot.
He’s one of the
most eclectic and
in-demand spin-
ners in the global
underground with
some of the fresh-
est beats around.
Don’t miss it.

$
HOW’S YOUR
PARTY? @ Sub
Club, Glasgow, tonight:

Big line-up for the HYP?
crew with Ms Dynamite
topping the bill.
After her huge pop
success, she’s kept her
feet in the underground
with guest vocals for the
likes of Magnetic Man
and DJ Zinc, and she’s
sure to smash it on the
mic tonight.
Man of the moment
Redlight and breaks
legend Tayo join Benny
Boom behind the decks.

%
PRESSURE @ The Arches,
Glasgow, tonight:
Techno master Marco

Carola joins the Slam
lads for one of their
regular ‘one big room’
parties.
The Italian spinner has
been rocking crowds all

over the world for years
and is going stronger
than ever as part of
Richie Hawtin’s Minus
family.

&
GLITCH @ Reading
Rooms, Dundee, tonight:
Sub Club residents —

and all-round dance
music legends — Harri
and Domenic hit the
road.

Last time they
played Glitch was
a roadblock and
their unique
brand of house
is sure to go
down a storm.

(
LET’S GO BACK
@ Stereo, Glas-
gow, tomorrow:

Old-school heaven with
three veterans of Scot-
land’s dance scene team-
ing up.
Optimo’s Jonnie Wilkes
and Pure’s DJ Dribbler
hit the decks, while
legendary sound system
Desert Storm reunite for
a live set.
Q Email your news and listings
to tom.churchill@the-sun.co.uk
and check out our galleries at
thescottishsun.co.uk/clubbing

BY JIM
GELLATLY

T In The Park 2011
launched this week
— and it’s not all
about the big
names.
T Break gives

unsigned acts the
chance to be on the
bill. The View, Biffy
Clyro and Paolo
Nutini have all done
it in the past.
Tennents’ George

Kyle said: “T Break
is all about giving
artists a showcase,
the best platform in
Scotland which is
on that stage at T In
The Park.”
The scheme

doesn’t open until
the end of March but
get info at tennents.
com/tbreak
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